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mE BOURBON NEWS
faUUiihed 18f:41 Years of Con--tinno- ns

Publication

sTfrtflilnd Xvery Tuesday and Friday
Tar $2.006 Months 1.00
Payable Cash in Advance.

MliniTCHAMP, Editor and Owner.

?flBered at the Paris, Kentucky.,
itoffie as Mail Matter of the

Sttond Class.)

JBUR FOREIGN REPRESENTA-
TIVES.

"Mew Tork-- American Press Asso- -

kicago Lord & Thomas.
Philadelphia N. W. Ayers & Son.

- Atlanta Massengale Adv. Agency
Cincinnati Blaine Thompson Co
ILrnisville Lowman-Mullica- n Co.

ADVERTISING RATES

Ufeplay Advertisements, $1.00 per
'"Tmrih for first time; 50 cents per inch
"4ak. subsequent insertion.

.Steading Notices,, 10 cents per line
'.3di issue; reading notices in black

23T&B, 20 cents per line, each issue.
Cards of thanks, calls on candi-.ae- s,

obituaries and resolutions and
matter, 10 cents per line.

Special rates for large advertise--,3Es.- ts

and yearly contracts.
T3lq right of publisher is reserved

a decline any advertisement or
cGker matter for publication.

Announcements for political offices
aesisi invariably be accompanied by
3te cash.

Aaiy erroneous reflection upon the
standing or reputation of

--. mxlt person, firm or corporation
--tjpfclch may appear in the columns
- THE BOURBON NEWS will be

corrected if brought to the
i&e2ition of the editor- -

TORIAL FLINGS

A, Paris man says: "All courtship
is s. .gamble for high stakes." Yep,

- azra. the average married life is a
.straggle for high steaks in circum--

in which the husband hasn't
- a gambler's chance.

11 live years' suspension of license
sSa drive an automobile should be
Ssstjtnted as the penalty for fast
."r2hr5jis many hucbands would serve

- cs sleuths to save gasoline red
closer contanct between the

sissus and the home.

Thomas A. Edison ascribes his
to work eighteen hours a

Ncayto wearing loose clothes and
--islioes. The character of one's ward- -
rrolfra may have a bearing upon one's
rs&ility to work eighteen hours a
.js& but temperament determines

-- && ability to do so.

Zt is said there are more critics to
J3sb square yard in Paris than in any

z&ssvfm. in Central Kentucky. Why
--sscmld there not be when there are
Tsore idle brains here than most

They have nothing elsa
3o but gossip, and falsify, and in

jjpare character. Hades ia full oC

sacs, people.

Tbere n abundance cf proof that
'ScHstuckians who cros the Ohio
trirsr at Louisville to marry in New
SLibany or Jellersonville are divorced

' laa large number of casas,' but
srsether a majority of the contract

&2ET parties cross the river moved by
dsat information rather than bjr in

carnation, records will never reveal.

Xt has been said that if you will
'i&acli an automobile up to a rat hole,

- ascitach a rubber hose to the exhaust
, sad start the engine, the gas from

&e exhaust will kill every rat
arfiich cannot escape from the hole.
Sut of course, a rat is small game

-- compared with a pedestrian, and
'Ikacking up to a rat hole is poor
.rscxt compared with driving forty

' '2ises an hour on a crowded public
' thorough! are.

Wouldn't this be a' real case of
shooting the bull?" A Bourbon

osoiinty man becoming angry at a
refractory bull which had gotten

Ssose on the farm and was running
--rarHd, sent his son out after the ani--
raial, and then joined in the chase
-- with a shotgun loaded with bird
--shot. He took a pot shot at the
Srall just as his son got in the way,
smd the son received the load of

. isliot "in the fracas," wherever that
cSs.

.A Paris man who journeyed to
Oynthiana last Thursday to witness
ihe game between Paris and Cyn- -'

thiana is authority for the follow-.in- g:

"I had a nice seat in the
; grandstand, with two unusually
T pretty Paris girls as neighbors.

They were enthusiastic over the
--i sgame, though unfamiliar with its

details. They applauded every play,
goda, bad or indifferent, and kept
4ip --a running fire of comment all

' the way through. At one time the
- bases were full, while Paris was at- the bat. "Oh, isn't that fine?" ex--clai-

one of the girls, "We have
tm. man on every base." "Why, dear,

t that's nothing' said her companion,
- "so has the Cynthlana

And when that 3 to 0 score
posted up these girls nearly had

sJkW

HOESE RACING IS AH ANCIENT
SPORT

How come that 50,000 people,
each braving the barbed elbows of
the other '49,999, gather on the
perspiring lawn at Latonia while a
band of sleek skinned, fire-orb- ed

thoroughbreds rushed madly abound
the beautiful curves of the Milldale
racing course? How come that
thousands of men and women in
East and West and North and
South wait anxiously for the first
tidings of that little mile and a quar-
ter jaunt across the river from Cin-

cinnati? How come that men yell
and women scream? How come that
fortunes disappear and instantly
arise elsewhere? How come that
newsboys bawl and the headlines
shriek? How come?

There is that in the thoroughbred
that makes men do these things.
His is a power born of the primitive
instincts of our forefathers and old
as history itself. Apropos the Lato-
nia Special and the thoroughbred,
says the Horse Association of Amer-
ica:

"Racing began thousands of years
before Christ among Arabians, to
determine the fleetest, strongest and
most enduring horses, the lives of
their owners often depending there-
on. Race winners were used thous-
ands of years ago as sires and this
steadily improved Arabian horses.
Later, the best Arab, Turk and Barb
stallions were taken to England and
crossed on the fleetest native run
ning mares. History shows that the
best of progeny was developed and
selected by racing. The standard of
admission to the Thoroughbred Stud
book was originally based solely on
performance on the turf. Only those
having a high standard of speed
strength and endurance were eligi-
ble to record.

"Thoroughbred blood resulted
from continual racing and selection,
each generation showing slight im-
provement over the foregoing. Three
hundred years of constant, selective
breeding of mares to the fleetest,
most enduring sires, gave the thor-
oughbred breed extreme speed, cour-
age, endurance and gameness, with
the result that the breed has been
used as fountain blood for other
breeds, namely, American standard-bre- d

trotter and American saddle
horse.

"Thoroughbred blood is infused in
some measure into Hackney and
Morgan horses. Thoroughbred is
now the most used of any hot blood-
ed breed for the improvement of
saddle, cavalry, hunting and polo
horses.

"Down through the ages the race
course has been a fiery crucible, in
which horses possessing the desired
qualities in the greatest measure are
separated from those less endowed.
Successive races are required to
demonstrate the staying quality and
endurance of horses.

"There are two things in the world
which will arrest the attention of all
men beautiful women and beauti-
ful horses. All the world over men
watched with interest Saturday's
race because they have inherited
from .heir forefathers this instinct
to admire the endurance, gameness
and extraordinary speed of line
horses."

A?3I rUEEAUS i?0R B jRLEY
VGOI ?!AH

The West Virginia Tarm Fed err
tioi a'ter an :nvesilgation conducted!
by Secretary J. B. McLaughlin,
c;iven its endorsement and approval
to the Association's Marketing sys-

tem and to the movement to sign up
the burley tobacco crop of Ye3L Vir-
ginia to the Association.

"The Farm Bureau of West Vir--
ginia,' said Secretary McLaughlin, i

"has made an investigation of the
Association, with results entirely sat-
isfactory. The principles incorpor-
ated into the organization are thor-
oughly sound .and give the tobacco
growers of this State their first and
greatest opportunity to sell their to-

bacco in an orderly and business-
like way. We heartily endorse this
Association and urge ail farmers who
grow tobacco to join it as soon as
possible."

Secretary McLaughlin has been at
Huntington conferring . with Mana-
ger Clifton Rodes, of the West Vir-
ginia field force, as to how the Farm
Bureau might aid in furthering the
campaign in that State. In his in-

vestigation of the Association, Mr.
McLaughlin came to Lexington with
C. A. Jackson, a member of the ex-

ecutive committee, and had a first-
hand view of the operations of the
Association.

The 014o Farm Federation also
has endorsed the Burley

movement, Assistant Manager
James A. Dixon, of the West Vir-
ginia and Eastern Ohio headquar-
ters, reported from Columbus last
week.

WOMEN PLAN CELEBRATION

Plans for a nation' wide observ-
ance of July 4 were made at the bi-
ennial convention of the general fed-
eration of women's clubs, at Chau-
tauqua, N. Y., recently. Thousands
of communities, it is expected, will
follow the program for service cele-
bration outlined by Mrs. Percy V.
Pennybacker, of" Austin, Texas.

0 :

Training Child Through Play.
The soul of the child in his play

hould be trained to that sort of ex-
cellence In which, when he grows to
manhood, he will have to be norfa

I Plato. ,, r r "
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MUST SHOW HOW FUNDS ABebOABD OF HEALTH MAKES IN- -

SPENT TCT nAMFAlttflS I

Sweeping regulations for public-
ity of campaign contributions are
provided for in a bill introduced by
Chairman Andrews, of the House
Committee on Election of President,
Vice-Preside- nt, and members of Con-

gress.
While the bill makes no attempt

to regulate primary expenditures in
view of the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Newberry case that
such regulation came within the
province of the States, it would
limit Expenditures by candidates for
the Senate to $10,000 and candi
dates for the House to $5,000, and
stipulate ,that no candidate shall
promise any man a political job in
exchange for his support.

The name of every person con-
tributing $100 or more would be
published.

The bill provides that reports
shall be made by the national com
mittees on all political parties, con-
gressional campaign committees, as-

sociations or organizations of every
nature, kind and description for
whatever purpose created, organized
or incorporated, or any subsidiary
thereof, which shall in two or more
States influence the result or at-
tempt to influence the result of an
election at which representatives in
Congress are to be elected."

What is regarded by advocates cf
the bill as a drastic provision pro-
vides that every provision, firm, as-

sociation, except political committees
as already provided for, that shall
expend or promise any sum of money
or any other thing of value amount-
ing to $50 or more "for the purpose
of influencing or controlling in two
or more States the result of an elec-
tion of a Senator or Representative
unless ho or she contribute the same
iu a political committee, snan me a
statement of the same under oath
with the clerk of the House cf Rep-
resentatives."

It was explained that this would
give publicity to individual contri-
butions not made through political
committees and would help to ac-

count for every dorlar spent in any
campaign.

GERMAN PIRMS COLLECT SOUV-
ENIRS FOR YANKS

"Keep souvenirs ready for the
Americans," is the advice given to
Berlin, Germany, hotel keepers and
storekeepers by the Berliner Tage-blat- t.

"American tourists are espe-
cially fond of them.

"It is also noteworthy to keep
good placards ready to be handed
out to the hotel gu'ests when they
leave the hotel. Americans arc
crazy about them and like to have
them fixed on their trunks and bags
and suitcases as a sort of recom-
mendation, betraying their paying
capacities."

Numerous German firms already
prepare collections with the meat
beautiful designs of famous artists
.o satisfy these demands. They ail
speculate on the Aemerican's habit
of buying rfets of such placards for
their collections at home.

2&LU AIvD WATER RATES PHIL-
ADELPHIA TO SOUTH

Anrouncement is made by the
Southern Railway System of tbQ. es
tabliehment of rail and water

hasjfreiSnt service between Philadelphia
and the South in connection with
'he Inland Steamship Company, via
Pinners Point, the Southern's termi-
nal opposite Norfolk.

Rates with the usual differentials
under the all-ra- il rates will apply
on trade moving via this route be
tween Philadeipina and contiguous
territory on the one hand and points
in the Carolina, Southeastern and
Mississippi Valley terrtories on the
other.

The Inland Steamship Company
has a line of self-propoll- ed baiges
with daily service between Phila-
delphia and Norfolk. Freight leav-
ing Philadelphia one day will be de-
livered at, Pinners Point the follow-
ing morning in time for forwarding
to the South on the Southern's fast
manifest freight train No. 53.

--o-

12,578 CHILDREN OF SCHOOL
AGE

Reports of school census of more
than half of the cities and counties
of the State have, been received by
Superintendent of Public Instruction
George Colvin and in many in-
stances show increases over last
year.. Some of the reports have
been approved by the Department of
Education and others are "pending.

Jefferson county's report, which
has not boon approved, shows a
school census of 6,373. Louisville is
not taking a census this year.

The report of Lexington shows ?,-I- ll

children of school age in the
city, while Fayette county has 3,467
making a total of 12,578 children of
school age in the city of Lexington
and Fayette county.

Franklin county has a total of 4,-3- 95

children of school age, of which
1,806. live in the city and 2,589 in
the county.

Jefferson county has two inde-
pendent districts, Anchorage and
Hikes, the former having a census
of 200 and the latter of 277.

Many of the counties have been
very slow about making the census
which should have been on file in
the Department of Education by
May 31. , .. T-- . v
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Altogether 3,3 60 inspections were
made by the two inspectors of the
State Board of Health's Bureau of
Pure Food and Drugs in 1922, ac-

cording to Miss Sarah Vance, di-

rector of the bureau, who has just
finished tabulation of the work done
last year.

Some of these inspections were
made in every county in Kentucky
with eight exceptions. Two hun-
dred and eighty-fiv- e communities in
all were visited by the inspectors.

The kind of places inspected in
cluded bakeries, bottling plants,
dairies, groceries, hotels, restaur-
ants, soda fountains, slaughter
houses, food factories, ice cream
plants, produce houses and patent
medicine factories. Fifty-fou-r sum-
mer resorts also were visited.

The Bureau of Pure Food and
Drugs will employ a third inspector
after July 1, Miss Vance said, this
will permit great extension of its
usefulness to people of the State.

We are afraid the matter will drop
entirely out of the newspapers
before we find out whether Aacna
Arica is the name of a new soft
drink or a Balkan general.

OPPORTUNITY
Unusual opportunity for young

man to learn mercantile business;
must be willing to work hard for as-

sured advancement; state age, past
experience and religious preference
in first letter. Address MERCAN-
TILE, care BOURBON NEWS.

(june30-2t- )

DO YOUR TALKING
OVER THE

-H- OME-LONG

DISTANCE
FOR BEST REbULTS

QUICK ECONOMICAL
MM'
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MtKrasr

Automobile motormoter; found
Friday night near Standard Oil fill-

ing station, Main and Eighh
streets. Owner call at THE NEWS
office, prove ownership and pay ad-
vertising charges.

New and Used Furniture
Trade in your old furniture on

new furniture. We handle both old
and new furniture.

HUDSON FURNITURE CO.
Main and Scoiw! Rtrpo.-Hom- e

Phone 246, Cumb. Phone 402.
(aug!5-tf- )

XJSS"XXTZWSS .. .u'jarr

EGGS WAIMTED
Eggs Wanted We pay the highest

cash price, delivered to our place a
Brent & Company's Coal Yarc'. 127
East Fourth street. Home Phone
190; Cumb. Fhone 123.

(21-t- f W. O. CROMBIE.

,f : s.iuil

Adtnimslraior's Notice 1

All persons having claims against
the estate of Dr. J. W. Mebane. de-

ceased, are hereby notified to present
same, properly proven, as required
by law, to the undersigned adminis-
trator, for adjustment and pay men.
All such claims not presented with
in the legal limit, will be barred.

All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the estate of Dr. J. W.
Mebane, deceased, are hereby noti-
fied to call on the undersigned Ad-

ministrator and make full and
prompt settlement of such indebted-
ness.

MRS. C. D. C. MEBANE,
Adm'r of J. W. Mebane

(20-3wk- s)

Administrator's Notice !

All persons having claims against
the estate of Mrs. Phoebe A. Shack-lefor- d,

deceased, are hereby notified
to present same, properly proven,
as required by law, to the under-
signed Administrator, for adjust-
ment and payment. All such claims
not presented within the legal limit
prescribed by law, will be barred.

All persons knowing themselves
indebted to the estate of Mrs. Phoebe
A. Shackleford, deceased, are hereby
notified to call upon the under-
signed Administrators, and make
full 'and satisfactory payment of
such indebtedness.
BOURBON-AGRICULTURA- L BANK

& TRUST COMPANY,
Admr's Mrs. Phoebe A. Shackleford.

(20-3wk- s)

PUBLIC WEIGHING!

ATTENTION, FAEMEES!

We are now operating the scales
recently used by STUART J $
O'BRIEN, and will be pleased to do
all kinds of weighing for the pub-
lic.

teohas inrr.

0 :A- -

FOR SALE.
International Hay Press; belt

power; good condition; size 17x22.
H. M. LEVI,

Phone 51-- 7, Cynthiafna, Ky.

Executor's Notice !

All persons having claims against
the estate of Mrs. Rebecca Nippert,
deceased, are hereby notified to pre-

sent same, properly proven as re-

quired by law, to the undersigned
Executor, for adjustment and pay
ment, on or before July 20, 1922.

All persons knowing " themselves
indebted to the estate of Mrs. Re-

becca Nippert, deceased, are hereby
notified to call on the undersigned
Executor and make full and prompt
settlement of such indebtedness.

JAMES M. O'BRIEN,
Executor of the Will of Mrs. Rebecca

Nippert.
(23june3wks)

EXCURSION
Cincinnati, 0.,

And Return Via

$2.00 L. & N. $2.00
Further Reduction For Children,

Sunday, July 16 1922
Special train will leave Paris 8:20

a. m., returning will leave Fourth
Street Station, Cincinnati, 6:30 p.
ra., Central Standard Time, (7:30 p.
m City Time.) For further infor-
mation, consult Local Ticket Agent.

(july4-3t- )

CAHAL BSiOS.
BAEBEE SHOP

4 WHITE EAP.BESS-- 4"

Modern Equipment.

Expert and Polite Service

HOT AND C0U3 BATHS

SVam

M
SALES

GOODRICH
BLUE GRA55

OPEK A V
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Paris to
Lexington

Genuine ITordl
Expert BaKcry

Repairs Storage

Gei Sa',o From

stSMHSfccsaiMte

40

1NTERURBAN TIME

TABLE

be

Lexington,
To

6:00 a. m.--

7:00 a. m.
8:00 a. m.
9:00 a. m.

10:00 a. m.
11:00 a. m.
12:00 m.

1:00 p. m.
2:00 p. m.
3:00 p. m.
4:00 p. m.
5:00 p. m

. m.
7:0 p. m.

p. m.
11:00 p. m.

7:05 a. m.
a. m.

9:05 a. m.
10:05 a. m.
11:05 a. m.
12:05 p. m.

p. m,
2:05 p. m.
3:05 a. m.
4:05 p. m.
5:05 p. m.
6:05 p. m.
7:05 p. m.
8:15 p. m.

10:05 p. m.
11:55 p. m.

Cash Pare, '60c; Ticket Fare, 54c.
Commutation 52 monthly book,
$12.00. Tickets, single trip, or in
quantities, date unlimited, sold be-
tween all points at reduced

KENTUCKY TEACTI0N & TEE- -
METAL CO.

(dec6-tf- )

FARMERS TRADERS

PARIS, KY.

Btgan Business Jan. 3, 1916

CAPITAL
$60,000.00

SURPLUS
$26,000.00

OFFICER5

Frank P. KIser, President
3. L. Weathers, Vice President
W. ,'SIitchell, Cashier
Jno. W. Yerkes, Ass't Cashier
Dan Peed, Jr., Bookkeeper...
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STUDEBAK

ANO
AND SEHViCE

Second Crop 5sz.& Irish Potatoes

JOHN CHRISMAN CO,
FLORISTS

Nineteenth SL, Near Main Bolh Photres

JKOCD TiRES
GASGLSKE
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. T.KS UKJACERSAL CAR

..Wfa

June
Did You Get Yours?

If Not, Why Not?
It may that you did not know how
easy it is to buy a car.
Do not put it off, but come now while
you can get these liberal terms.
$146.00 down and the rest in twelve
months buys you a car.
Enjoy your car while paying for it.
Why hesitate?

RUGGLES
MOTOR COMJRANY,

Paris

6:00

9:10

8:05

1:05

trip

rates.

i
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